IGOR LARIONOV
A Farewell From Moscow

DVD Sponsorship/Partnering Opportunities
Discussion Document

A hockey era drew to a close on December 13, 2004. After nearly a third of a century of
unparalleled triumphs including three Stanley Cup championships, three Olympic medals, and six World Championship medals, a man heralded internationally as “one of the
greatest hockey players of all time” decided to call it a day.

A Farewell
From Moscow

For hockey fans, few events in recent history have packed the powerful emotional
charge of Igor Larionov’s farewell game in Moscow.
In December of 2004, scores of Larionov’s friends and former teammates - hockey legends like Steve Yzerman, Luc Robitaille,Sergei Fedorov, Nicklas Lidstrom, Martin Brodeur and countless others - joined him in the Russian capital for an evening that would
mark the culmination of an unbelievable 27-year career. It was a clash of hockey titans,
Team Russia vs. Team World, meeting to celebrate the ﬁnal contest for one of the game’s
most enduring legends. Broadcast live on two continents, Larionov’s farewell game was
the most rariﬁed of can’t-miss moments in sports for the year, and an event which will
survive as a fond lifelong memory for fans worldwide.
Chrome Bumper Films has chronicled all the excitement, energy, and passion of this
titanic ﬁnal contest, as well as fascinating behind-the-scenes footage: on the bench, in
the dressing room, and in exclusive interviews with the players and coaches. Working
closely with Larionov, the Chrome Bumper team captured the story behind the triumphant
exit: a succession of one-on-one interviews with Larionov, held at his ﬁrst ice rink in Russia and outside of his childhood apartment, provide viewers with a rare personal glimpse
of the man behind the legend.
A-list director John Quigley lends his fast-paced signature style - honed in the creation
of music videos and other video work for leading artists, including Eminem - to the project, infusing it with vibrant, youthful energy. Documentary footage covering Larionov’s
storied life in hockey, a career timeline, and candid informal conversations with the reﬁned, articulate, intelligent man in the #8 jersey round out the project to create a captivating, unforgettable portrait of a global success story.

Sponsor Beneﬁts

The ﬁlm Igor Larionov: A Farewell From Moscow provides its sponsors with a
unique opportunity to directly connect with some of the world’s most passionate, involved,
and dedicated consumers: fans of professional hockey, both throughout the United States
and around the world. Few athletes in any sport have achieved the level of international
recognition and esteem attained by Igor Larionov, whose storied career spanned three
continents, three decades, three Stanley Cup victories, gold and bronze Olympic medals,
World Championship medals and innumerable other awards, trophies, and championships in the USA, Canada, and his native Russia. Whether playing for the Detroit Red
Wings, the New Jersey Devils, the Soviet Red Army team, or in the Olympics, Igor Larionov brought a reﬁnement, intelligence, and an overarching sense of sportsmanship and
fair play to the game in an era plagued by sports scandals, standing apart from the run of
professional athletes by virtue of his sterling character and status as an unimpeachable
role model for young people and for budding players.
Couple these factors with the irresistable appeal of a Who’s Who listing of hockey
All-Stars meeting on the ice for a one-time, never-to-be-repeated contest amongst the
game’s most skilled players and you’ve got a can’t-miss viewing experience for hockey
fans everywhere. The sponsor who brings this event to the viewing public will be rewarded with immediate visibility and credibility among fans of Larionov, those of the other
All-Stars, and in the hockey realm as a whole. Participation in the A Farewell From
Moscow project gains the attention and respect of a discerning and dedicated class
of consumers whose loyalty to their chosen “brands” - teams, players, or sponsors - is
unparalleled.
While crafted to appeal directly to hockey fans, A Farewell From Moscow is captivating viewing for other viewers as well: It is the story of one man’s struggle against
tremendous odds to rise to the pinnacle of success in his chosen profession. And as
Larionov’s teammates attest, it is the biography of a remarkable human being - generous,
approachable, dedicated, and possessed of all the personal hallmarks of a classic “hero”
and role model. A Farewell From Moscow is the visual diary of one of the most dramatic, graceful exits from professional sports, capturing the bittersweet emotional charge
present at the moment of profound transition.

Sponsor participation in the A Farewell From Moscow DVD release ensures visibility in several key areas:
• Sponsor logo, name, and 15-30 second advertisement at opening of DVD
• Sponsor name and logo prominently featured in “main menu” section
• Sponsor name/logo on product packaging
• DVD links to sponsor website

Sponsor Beneﬁts
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• Sponsor name, logo, link, and banner advertisements on ofﬁcial A Farewell
From Moscow website
• Opportunity for direct marketing to fans via fan club mailing lists/sites
• Name/logo presence in associated advertisements
• Name/logo presence in associated press releases, media kits, and public relations materials
• Possibility to procure DVDs for use in sponsor promotions, contests, and giveaways
• Possibility for product co-branding, depending upon sponsorship level
A Farewell From Moscow will be nationally distributed in high-volume retail establishments and video rental stores. In addition, it will be available through leading online retailers such as Amazon.com, Borders.com, and BarnesandNoble.com, as well as
through its own website.
A Farewell From Moscow will be promoted through a highly-targeted public relations campaign geared to sports writers and commentators, movie/DVD critics, broadsheet daily newspapers, sports and men’s interest magazines, and select portal websites
geared towards the ﬁlm’s target audiences.
Targeted advertising will appear in sports and mens interest publications, newsletters,
targeted opt-in email lists, search engine ads, and select online banner advertisements.

We are pleased to have the opportunity to speak with you regarding the potential
beneﬁts to your ﬁrm as a result of your sponsorship of A Farewell From Moscow. Our
discussions with you are predicated upon our sincere wish that any association between
your ﬁrm and ours result in signiﬁcant beneﬁt to both our parties.

In Working
With You...

As we see it, your sponsorship of this ﬁlm results in several immediate, valuable beneﬁts to Labatt’s:
• Reinforces your ﬁrm name as a primary brand presence amongst US hockey/
sports fans;
• Reinforces your outreach initiatives towards a high-value, special interest customer base;
• Provides you with a brand presence within the home recorded video market,
facilitating subsequent video promotional initiatives;
• Provides your ﬁrm with a ready vehicle for “test-marketing” to a controlled test
group of US consumers;
• Provides your ﬁrm with additional opportunities for US customer feedback and
two-way dialogue with US consumers via the ﬁlm’s website;
• Provides your ﬁrm with a cost-effective promotional and branding vehicle notable
for its endurance value: Provides opportunity for repeat presentation of brand/
marketing messages through web presence and repeat consumer viewings.

A Farewell From Moscow will recieve national distribution through traditional and
non-traditional channels, with a particular emphasis on regions wherein Larionov’s local
fan base is the strongest: Michigan and New Jersey. Anticipated sales venues include:
• National chain video stores
• National chain bookstores
• Sporting equipment retailers
• Online media retailers, e.g. Amazon
• Proprietary ﬁlm website
• “Big Box” general reteailers, e.g. Best Buy, Costco, Sam’s Club,
Walmart
• Point-of-sale promotions/displays in key market retailers, based on
geography - e.g. retail outlets in proximity to Joe Louis Arena
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Chrome Bumper envisions an initial pressing of a minimum of 100,000 units. A substantial percentage of these will be provided to schools and libraries, as well as supplied
as promotional copies to press and media. Initial DVD viewership is anticipated to be in
excess of 300,000.

DVD Content
Logo Intro

Main Menu

Farewell Game
Documentary

Igor Career
Timeline

The Game

Scene Index
- Play Movie
- First Period
- Second Period
- Third Period

Extras

Slideshow

Web Links

Bonus Content

Web Sites (DVD)

Web Sites (PC)

- Ofﬁcial Web Site
- Sponsor site 1
- Sponsor site 2
- Sponsor site 3

- Ofﬁcial Web Site
- Sponsor site 1
- Sponsor site 2
- Sponsor site 3

- Player Bios
- Sponsor video 1
- Sponsor video 2
- Sponsor video 3
- Movie Trailers

Wallpaper

Screensaver

Web Site
Home Page

Apparel
(Jerseys, caps)

Online Store

Message Boards

Autographed
Merchandise

Sponsor Gear

Sponsor Banner
Ads

* Yellow denotes proposed sponsor presence/sponsor content areas

